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Bristol Student

Progress Towards
Accreditation
In her letter 01 NovemberI6, llll'1
Dr. Pierrel, Chairwoman of the
NEACSS Comml..ton OD institutions of Higher Education,
indicated that Item 1. in the list of
the ColJeRe's urgent needs is:
"a mere clearly deftDelI new ..
w1tere Ute ........ II ~ •."
This matter waa . .lgned to the
President's Advisory CouaeD (or
conalderatioD and formulation of a
' . . . .!. A Draft 8ta~ ..
OIIjedI\I'es was prepared by a lAJb.
coouaittee rl the PAC (oUowinI
extenatVt dblc:uaion of the matter,
The PAC has receind aad
dilCuaaed tbe Statement aDd
doI;beroloIy ICll1Dlllated ... pooIlIaII

___.....sell..,• • ..,., lit
aI til.. poIIlt In _
In ioIIdt .....
views rl the college community
and consider such views in fOl'"
mulating a final statement.
Following ita commitment to
:solicit responses to accreditation
matten, the two open meetings to
discuss this Statement are
schedulflt as follows:
Bristol Campul - %:31 p.m.,
Frk"y. January 14 - Lectare ibiD
I

Providence Campus- 3:. p.m ..
Friday, January 14 - Room A-13
Each meeting will be chaired for
discussion by the Dean of the
Campus, and all are welcome to
attend and express their views.
Other PAC members will also be
present to participate and insure
that the views expressed are considered in formulating any
revisions in the Statement:-written

responses will

Affairs Council

also be received by

Edwin F. Hallenbeck's ocnee
through Monday, January 17.
Oraf& Statement of Objeedn:l
The basic objectiVES
Roger
Williams College are baaed upon
the ••umption and value
a
ptur.listie society in America and

«

A newly developed Dean search
committee has been tIeviMd to
seek out and evaluate
for the deanship rl the Bristol
campus, The committee bas bMrn
formed to fill the vacarleY, left by
Dean Long in June. 19119,
The committee has been filled to
the appropriate number of (aculty
and administrators, but ~s not as
yet had any students appointed to
it: the' polIts set for students wlll
he rilled by the appointment rl
students by the newly elected
student affairs council.

candidates

The following faculty and
lldministrators
aN!
standing
members of this committee: Dr.
Uehling (enairman) (faeulty) Mr.
Schuyler· (faculty) Mr. Tomash
(facultyl. Mr. Stout (faculty), Dr.
Kellogg (racullyl, Mr. Shepherd
(Ad.) Mr. Hallenbeck lAd.) and
Mr. Rizzini (Prov. Ad."

On Thursday, January 6, the
Dean of Students office
the
Bristol Campus announced the
succeq(u1 candidates o( the
election of a student affaira council

or

•

RobertJ. D'Uva, a llll'O graduate in Politieal Science of RoRer Williams
College, has been ncminated by" the Alwnni Association as its
representative to the Board of T rustees at Roger Williams College.
•
on that campus. The electioll. Will
Mr. D'Uva, a resident 01 Johnston, Rhode Island, 11 eurrendy employed
the World. The learning en- finalized on that day after lHillota by the Pawtucket Valley Times as Director of AdvertLsing. After
sent out over the holiday break graduation from Joonstoo High School in HIlMI. Bob was accepted at
viromneat tblt is thia college
were counted.
Roger Williams CoUege, where he received aD Asaociate Degree in
therefore aeeb no
or Imified
The
following
students
were
BusineuAdministralion.
He then entered the senior Division majoring In
approach to • coUep educ.atioo;
PolI~al Science and waa a member rl-tbe charter graduating class of
instead, this commitment i. elected to ai~ OIl the student alfain RWC,
.
_
in educallano1 ......... council: Jo Anne Albanese
(Commuter>,
Lee
Kay
(ComAs
an
undergraduate,
Bob
was
feature editor 01 The QIdU. Vice
spec1fleaDy respomIve to cBffertDl
muter),
Dave
Balsamo
(ComPresident
of
the
International
Relations
Club, aod an active partielpaDt
student and community n'-,
designed to provide wide clklice, muter), Chip Howe (Resident), of tbe Political Science Club. His C(JIltinuel:l Incer-t after aradultion in
wldl ~. to _ _ ~eD Murray (Resident). aDd poliUcs aod civi§: affairI. as weD as the Alumni AIeociation, has provea
.Ie......... (, 1 ""-6.
.......... . . . ._"IM(f~toblleommfmltyandcoUege
.
...... eaI'lbo -_bol1l1
The ablwe were eleeted after
The Alumni AaaocIation nomiDee was selected from several qualified
_fa to .._
lheir CIWD
judgments in determininl their approXimately SOO 01 1,490 b8lloU candidates after careful consideration aod review.
The Alumni Association is made up of all students who have attended
own learning goals ana selecting sent out to lbe students 01 the
Bristol
Campus,
were
received
by
Roger
Williams College. Its P'D']Kl5e is to continue the learning ex·
learning methods appropriate to
periences through direct participation with the college and its Alwnni
obtaining goals, with particular the Dean of Students Office.
The Student Affain Council will and communication through publications.
'
attention to "high-risk" students.
To achieve this basic objective consist of six students, three
specific program objectives are faculty, one director of Residence,
and the Dean of Students. It will be
summarized as follow8~
responsible for recognizing student
1. For the foreseeable future
organizations of the college. Also,
RWC intends to retain its image
and commitment as a teaching such matters as filling student
institution, as opposed to th06e seats .on faculty committees,
colleges heavily oriented toward· upholding the principles within the
research, and to continue its Joint Statement of the Rights and
Freedoms of Students, and
commitment to educational reform
Reviewing the College Behavior
as an experimental college through
the development of alternative Code, will fall WIder the duties of
learning programs leading both to the student affairs council.
degrees and service to the local
and national communities.
Author 0_1 The

Ii.
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Pulitzer Prize Winner

William Styron

(Continued on Pg. 3)
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Dean's Search
Committee
Underway
.J

Elected

Alumnus Nominated
To Board of
Trustees

CONFESSIONS
OF _

Incorporates

Although the cqrnmittee hal not
been completely manned, it is in
the process of sending appticaUons
to prospective candidatee. Also
some considerations for the
deanship have already been made
to the committee whkh include
four people from the Bristol
Campus: (Acting) Dean Payson,
George Levesque (Bristol Campw
Student>, Dr. Ron Carid:
Martin Jones, who have already
been contacted by the committee
and. whose credentials are being
reviewed.
'
A "working deadline" has been
set for March fint by President
Gauvey at which time a dean
should have been selected. OUt of
the one hundred applications sent
out the committee will narrow the
candidates down to ten at first.
then five at which time the can·
didates will visit the campus, and
then finally a dean will be selected.

anct

T he student newspaper of Roger
Williams College, THE QUILL,
announces the incorporation of its
newspaper. The Corporation shall
be known by the name of Student
Publications. Inc. The corporation
is constituted for the purpose of
receiving and administering funds
exclusively for educational and
literary purpolIe:I aa defined under
Section &01 (e) (3) rl the Intemal
Revenue Code cI 1954 (or the
corresponding provision of any
future U.S. .Revenue Law) without:
pecuniary gain or profit. Its pur_
pose shatl be to publi.h
newspapen, magazines and other
literary publications for the benefit
of college students in the State of
R.I.. and to do anything lawful
related thereto. The formation of
Student PUblications, Inc. has been
established by Howard A. Ginsberg of Providence, William
Inniss of WarWick, Raymond
Jasienski of Carteret, N.J., Peter
Greenberg of Providence and
James Dudelson of Great Neck,
New York.

NAT TURNER

will give a
guest reading
on

.

Thursday, January 13, 1972

8:00 p.m.
Lecture Hall OneAdmission is free.
The public is cordially invltlld to attend.
(Sponsored by the CreatIve WritIng Program of RWC)

Paae

z
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THE QUILL

Editorial

Itarent's Letter:
Half Truths Will Travel
by Ted FuUer
On December 29, 1971, a letter wall sent out to the parents of the
students at Roger Williams College, by President Gauvey. The letter
itseU seemed quite promising as tQ the work being done toward accreditation.
Although the letter was two pages In length, t,nuch was left unsaid or if
a'nything was said it seemed to be put In words which coul~ eali!y ~ slid
over by someone who might not have had a chance to mvestigate the
situation which mOlt parents have not had a chance to do. For ex~~ple,
he said "his letter cited a ntunber d strengtbs of Roger Williams
college". The "strengths" of our college is not the rea~ why .accreditation was pOstponed, it was the weaknesses one of which the first
three pages of the accredetation report was attributed to the guidance of
our administrator.
Dr. Gauvey went on to discuss and disclose some d. the reasons why our
postponement was made. He listed three of the eight weak points the
accreditation committee pointed out; whldt were "tenure policy,
academic governance and loDg-range planning. For some strange reason
he failed to hit on whai maybe should have been his mOlt concerning
point, clarification and pulling together of administrative and ~
perational responsibilities. But even again one .couldn't understan~ this
point unless one might have had a chance to be Involved over a penod of
time and had a chance to investigate.
.. t believe the entire Roger Williams community reflects my own
feelings that none of the items is so difficult we can't show progress by
May. "If perhaps, everyone shares your own feeling about accreditation
Dr. Gauvey, what was the need of writing this letter?
"We have every item under control at this present time to the extent
that t feel that all bW one will be accomplished In time to request
reconsideration of the com.missiODS decision next May", Since last
summer when the school filed for acenditatlon, Dr. Gauvey, you have
felt that we would be accredited in December, We weren't accredited.
Now you feel this way about accreditation next May, 00 what ground are
we to believe that because you feel these things will be accomplished are
we suPPOSed to flay behind you?
"We need to get as many d our constituency as possible to support
such a fund-raising effort." How can you ask this? Would bet on a horse
with a broken leg?
"Finally, I know the educational experience of your son or daughter at
Roger Williams College will be strengthened in the course of our reevaluation. I hope you will want to retain the faith in Rot!:er Williams
College which you and others like yourselves have demonstrated over the
last few years. With your continuing understanding, I think the college
will be able to develop the recognition which I feel isoverdue,
Our parents will understand their position rnd tbe posiUc:m of ~
college more expliciUy and will support the cauSe ot the college much
more if it was nm by a President who believed in mtn open doors and
less politics. Politicians are for elections! EducattrS are for college! !

Guest Editorial

Youth, Business and Power

..yV~R.AIdn
.
Vemon R Alden hal had • diItIIIgaIIIbed etreet III AmerIeI..
academic, civic, and business communities. In 1962, at 98, he_became
President of Ohio University, He served as Chainnan of the Presidential
Task Force Planning the UnitedStatesJobCorpa in 1964, and in 1911&-1968
chaired the Educ.tion Kdvisory Committee d. the Appalachlan Commission, Today, Vernon Alden is Chairman of the Boeton Co., Inc., a
world-wide holding company whole twenty subsidiaries and affiliates
specialize in the manaa:ement of capital reIIOUl'CeS.
.
During my years as a university president students otten coofided In
me their uncertainties about the careers they woukl follow when they left
the campus. I was impressed with their concern about devoting their
lives to doing something me&IIingful, significant, "relevant". More than
anything they wanted to make a contribuUon to society; to help cure the
ills, solve the problems that were visibly mOWlting in the 1960'S. I still
enjoy keeping in touch with students today, and nnd these career coo·
cerns as strong among them . just as the problems of our society ha,ve
been growing in urgency.
Relatively few of these serious, capable young people thought of a
car~r in business as a way of making me social contribution they needed
and wanted to make. A business career they believed, was merely a means
of achieving material goals. Thus. many went into government work or
education or entered other professions where they felt they could make a
more immediate, direct impact on social problems.
Undoubtedly, some have found and are finding fulfillment in these
areas. but many others I have kept in touch with have become disenchanted. One young lawyer, for example, went to work for a U,S. senator
whose social programs excited him. Mter several years, however, the
)'oung la"''Yer found that his social contribution had added up to litUe
more than carrying the senator's briefcase.
It seems tome that what youth is reaDy seeking81c! the levers of power
with which to effect social change. I also believe that business,more than
any other of our insUtutions, holds these levers. Thus, young men and
.....omen who are genuinely eager to help our society move ahead cannot
afford to ignore the opportunities that a business career provides as a
power base.
, SignificanUy, the business community itself Is increasingly aware ,of
the urgency of our social problems and of the key role business must play
in effecting the changes necessary to solving these problems. Business
cannot nourish In a landscape ruined by urban neglect, racila strife,
environmental pollution, violent crime, drug addiction, and inadequate
educational institutions. Businessmen are learning that their in\'oIvement in these issues is inescapable.
~
Increasingly, too, business Is facing up to its need to attract socially
aware, as well as professionally competent young peop~ if it is to pray its
role on the social scene effectively. Needless to say, this recognitioh is
not yet unive~1 or consistent. One large industrial company I knO'lo' of
provkted travel fellov.'Ships to highly qualified students of a graduate
business school, and then provided them with summer jobs as a means of
attracting them to the company. The summer jobs, as it turned out, were'
menial and totaily irrelevant to the competence and expectations of these
top-rated student!. The result was that not one of them accepted offen of
regular jobs with that company.
Through experiences such as this, business Is learning that it 'is not
enough to emplo)' promising youth: they must be eng.ged, Business is
learning that young people want responsibility both within the company
and in the total environment within which it operates. The result 'is
growing opportunity for young people in business· provided. of course,
that (hey seek it and grasp it.

Dream How It
Would Be
(Lyrics d. IF song)
by Karen Fennessey
Have you ever thought about bow
the world could be?
If everyone would live in love.
And why can't we agree?
Cause there'd beNo more wars
No more guns
No tears for killing anyone
No more doors shut in someones

Commentary

Bristol's Answer To The
Magical Mystery Tour

by Gary Muno
The results of the elections for
the Bristol Student Affairs Council
are as follows:
Commuters
Jo Anne Albanese (95)
Lee Kay (82)
Dave Balsamo (n>
race
Residenls
Because of color
Chip Howe (46)
Because of race.
Ken Murray (I.an
Have you ever thought about
Michael Simeoni (1.00)
I dreamed how' it would be
These are the people who along
Walking down a city street as
with five faculty members, will
smiling fa«s walk towards me
form the highest student governBut that's hard to see When people stare and pass you by ment committees on campus. Whal
five faculty members are doing on
Some wear a tired face
And the IitUe lady in the store the student government is
something I. don't understand but
rudely helps you buy your lace.
that, I suppose, is another issue,
What concerns and disgusts me at
Student Overseas
the present time is the fact that 300
Services
out of 1400 students bothered to
SUMMER JOBS
vote.
AVAILABLE IN EUROPE
Here is a school ....'here the
A summer job in' Europe is students scream and yell about the
available to any college student administralion doing nothing when
Willing to work. As all of these we fail in our bid for accreditation,
summer jobs in Europe pay a then ignore the balloting for their
standard wage - and most also own student council.
provide free room and board - only
A favorite word of many students
a few weeks work earns more than seems 10 be "hypocrit". I am
enough to cover the cost of a round hopeful that the better than 75% of
trip youth fare ticket to Europe, the non-voting students 'know to
plus extra money for traveling whom that word can now';be aparound Europe before returning plied. I hate to re-iterate a cliche
home.
but no one around here gives a
Thousands of paying student good goddam about anything but
jobs are available in European themselves. What they don't
resorts, hotels, ofJices, shops, realize is that continuation of this
restaurants, factories, hospitals attitude is eventually going to cost
and on farms and construction them. Yes, Virginia, the shit is
sites, Most openings are located in gonna hit the fan. Contrary to
Switzerland, Germany, France, reality though, the definition of tbe
England, and Spain, but other jobs shit hitting the fan to these people
are available in other countries.
T he Student Oveneall Services
(508), 8 Luxembourl student
organization, wiU obtain a job,
work per1!lit, visa, and any other COlD. . . . .
.'7 ................ . , A!tun!,
Amman coDege student who Kay, Lee a
applies. Application should be Balsamo, Dave T1
submitted early enough to allow Williams, James. 75
the SOS ample time to obtain the Dennies, Richard 68
work permits and other necessary Trafford, Pal'67
working papers.
Graham, David 60
Interested students may OOtaln Ritchie Peter 60
application forms, job listinp and Resideots
descriptions, and the 80S Hand- Howe, Chip 146
book on earning a trip to Europe by Murray, Ken l26
sending their name, address, Simeoni, Michael 100
educational institution and $1 (for Bromback, ROOert 99
addressing, handling and postage) Guess, Bessie 95
to Summer Placement Officer,
NEW COURSE OFFERING
50S - Student Overseas Services,
Spring, 1971~7Z
22 Ave, de la Liberte, LuxemBlatll. Hi.lory" Cullan!
bourg, Europe.
Am. Civ. 392
PUOTO CLUB MEETING
MOD - Wed 2:30·4:00
Thursday, II: 30
To find out details contact Bart
SM 4 or corridor
Schiavo, CL 20 2296,

Bristol Election
Results

has nothing to do with academics,
library books, faculty, administration or accreditation.
What's important to them Is
concerts, bam dances and picnics.
At $810 a semester those better be
some dynamite picnics. Mter all,
that's what they're here for.
I would also like to address
myseU to the priorities of thOle
who got elected or defeat~. Thank
God aU seem to be eooeemed with
things like accreditation, lbougn
some less than others. t wu
disappointed with who didn't get
elected rather than who did for the
winnen are more or less acceptable. Unfortunately, the school
needed a few of the people who 100t
very much. Nobody seems to be
happy with the fact that 5 faculty
members are on our student
council. Yet the only person to
come out against it gotjewer votes
than anyone else. I'm speaking ol
David Graham. Of course he didn't
promise dances and boat rides.
Nobody seems to he very happy,
either, with the racial situation on
campus. So many times I've heard
white students complain that they
have no communications with the
black student. Bessie Guess ran on
a racial platform, She spoke of
things like trusting each other and
correcting things between blacks'
and whites. Most obvious of all she
was speaking
of
rightful
representation for the blacks. She
lost. In fact, she finished last out of
the residents. Stupidity and bigotry
(possibly the same thing) have run
rampart over the campus. Ever
heard the Phil Ck=hB soog "Love
me, I'm a Liberal"?

..._
.....,... .

Accounting Club

"'Anae:.

POUNCE ON
POLLUTION t

.,

Mr.C...rlftBeIM

'or

Economic: $tabUiUltlon PrO""1D
Jan, 13, .'71
YMCA Il:N •.m,
Mr, Beine will dillcuslI the
president's phase (two) economic

poUcy

All students and faculty are cordially invited.. Refreshmentswill be

_<d.

Bristol Seniors
Senior pictures will be taIl:en Jan.
ll, 12, 13 in the library ~at Bristol.
Ail Bristol Se: iors are urged to
come. These pictures will be used
for the 1972 yearbook.
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Accreditation
(CQfttIaDed frem PI_ I)
2. The College wiUl provide
liberal arts programs primarily at
its Bristol campus, developed out
at the traditions and ~Iory at
liberal arts teaching, with the
added thrust of both learning bow
to live and the encouragement of
experimeotation with new and
iMovative learning prolrams.
3. The CoUese will provide
programs in proreaional studies at
its Metropolitan campus in the
traditioo of preparing persons for
occupations in business and
engineerinl, in cooperative
education combining real life wad
with learning, and in providing
other programs in response to the
needs of the meltopolilan Rhode
Island community.
While not an educational 0bjective, it is a high. priority for
Rofl;er Williams College to remain
educationally viable by maintaining its economic viability as a
private college largely dependent
on income from student tuition.
The College is therefore com,
mitted to living within the constraints of linancial reality, and
while gifts, grants and endowment
will be actively sought, and current
indications at an increasing role by
the: slate and federal governments
are on the boriuh, a ..balanced
budget from known income
sources is essential. As a teaching
institution
it is assumed that
faculty are primarily concerned
with teacbing, which clearly indicates a high student-teacher
ratio inasmuch as faculty are not
be8vily involved in other activities.
Moreover, there will continue to be
an emphasis OIl realOD8b1e but
limited faculty salaries, rank aDd
many faculty In the younger age
ievds. It is our goal to acbiew this
objective and keep the tuition coR
to students.... low
JDSibIe and
as mucb funding 8!1 ~bIe for
student fmane"" a~_
Common to this two-campul
system is one charter, a single
Board of Tru8lel!s. one president
_III_
_ adJDiIliatr.Uve
_ _ till
and
central

a.

common adminilrtnltive needs of
each campus. A continuing ~
jective or the College is to develop
in errective and imaginative ways
these common support services
such as registrar, business office,
admissiOO5. computer services,
library and the like to be resp0nsive and realistic in serving the
needs of the students, faculty and
educational programs of the entire
college. with the least number of
starr and minimum COlt possible.
PERSONNEL
l'r~ldt'nt'5 Ad"lsory Cou.cD
President - Dr. Ralph E. Gauvey
Dcan of Administration - Mr. John
H. Vigneau
Vice President ror Planning - Mr.
Edwin F. Hallenbeck
Dean or Bristol Campus . Mr.
Harold Pa)·son
Dean of Providence Campus - Mr.
Frank zannini
A~istant to the President - Mr.
Roland F. Shappy
One m("m~ elected by Bristol
Cnmpus Faculty - Mr. John W.
Stout
One
member
electea
Dy
Providence Campus Faculty - Mr.
I.ouis A. Sasso
Chairman, Accreditation ExjX'diling Committee. ex orficio •
Dr. Ronald J. Caridi
'\U'rt"dltation Expt"ditlng (ommitlf'f'
One administrator appointed by
PrE'Sident. as Chairman - Dr.
Honald J. Caridi
One member elected by Bristol
Campus Faculty· Dr. Martin M.
Jone>
One
member
elected
by
Providence Campus Faculty - Mr.
William H. Rizzini
(;OVf'malK"f' tChairman elmal by
("ommittt"t" . Mr. Donald G.
1lf'~rQ('hf'r51

Providence Campus Faculty - Mr.
William Forsyth
One student elected by Providence
Campus students • Mr. James
Pinkussohn
Admi.jslraUoo
One administrator appointed by
President. as Chairman - Mr. John
R. Vigneau
One administrator appointed by
President - Mr. Stanley Jakobiak
Two faculty appointed by
President· Mr. John P. Schuyler,
Mr. Richard H. Donnell
Two students appointed by
President· Bristol Campus • Mr. J.
Edward Mercier, pro tem Provi4ence Campus
Mr.
Frederick P. Piasecki
Ret4Mlrces &DtI Fandi.g
One administrator appointed by
President. as Chairman· - Mr.
Edwin F. Hallenbeck
Two administrators appointed by
President· Mr. Roy D. Welch
One member elected by Bristol
Campus Faculty' Dr. Barbara S.
Uehling
One
member
elected
by
Providence Campus Faculty - Ms.
Sherrie B. Friedman
One student elected by Bristol
Campus students • Ma. Lynne
Hutton, pro tem
One student elected by Providence
Campus students- Mr. Leonard W.
Mayo
Academic CChab"m. . elt:c:ted by
CommlUee - Dr. Melvyll .4.. TopO
Two members elected by Bristol
Campus Faculty·. Dr. Melvyn A.
Topf, Mr. Frank Moldy
Two members elected by
Providence Campus Faculty' Mr.
Anthony V. IannuceUi - Mr.
Mustapba K. DaUb
One student elected by Bristol
Campus students - Ms. Betb
Weisman, pro tem
One student eiec'ted by Providmce
Campus students - Mr. Robert S.
McK~,Jr.

TMwe • Ex..... CeDeIe Welfare
C... mitlft

Chainnan- Mr. David G. Robinson
Bristol Faculty - Mr. Charles R.

.....irdt" IIr_ T ' " .t.
lloktetn

Seniors Will
Have 1 Yearbook
For the first time since the
opening of the Bristol campus.
Providence and Bristol seniors will
have one yearbook. The yearbook
will be entiUed "RWC Witness".
CoordlnatinA: the yearbook staff is
Mike Richard from Providence
and Bill Blake in Bristol. The net
cost will run about $8600. All books
will be mailed to each senior who
signs up for one. Individual· senior
names will be embossed in gokl on
the cover. The book cover will be
blue with a whirlpool grain surface. the name will be in White. In
addition, the college seal on the
cover will be gold

Nudist Head
Addresses
Provo Students.
by John GrossI
Mr. Ken Walk~r was the guest
speaker last Tuesday in Mrs.
Walsh's Social Deviance cia. on
the Providence.campus.
Mr. Walker is the director and
Panthiest Minister of Dyer Woods
Nudist campground in FOIter, RI.
Wearing clothes. he showed a
mm of the first nudist wedding in
R.I .• and gave a very Interesting
and informative speech on nudism.
the Panthiest religion, and the
Naturalistic movement. He also
pointed out that the similarity
between the Naturalists and the
Panthiests in that both groups
believe in the existence at nature
as a controlling factor'. BriefJy,
Panthism is the bellef that natW"e
is a controlUng force in life and
that no supernatural force or beiDa
exists. Naturalists are buicaUy
"Nature-lovers" and "TUI"IH)IJ" to
things thal stem from alture or of
natural eslsteDee.
Oyer Woods oripiaJly .as not a
nudist campgromd; its emteDce
came about by accident. Mr.

Walker ••• Pc ui_. .. •
bamar*t. IftlUP and ubd a

dlrector from a rudist camp in
Conn. lo be a speaker to "lIve~up"
one of the dull meeting!, Soon after
that the members in the group
The 1972-13 Parents Confidential started asking when he would start
statements and student con- a Nudist Colony.
During a question and answer
fidential statements are now
available. They may be picked up period that followed, Mr. Walker
at either the Admlsaion Office in stated that nudism is "no evil" as
Bristol or the Financial Aid Office some people might think. Re
in Providence. The deadiiDil! date pointed out that the subject.. as in
rot submissioa 01 these statements many other things, should be
approached with an open mind In
is March I, 1972.
NOTE: Students currently concluding his speech, Mr. Wallr.er
receiving financial assistance will saKI, "A person will be the same no
automatically receive the proper matter ir he is wearing clothes or
not".
forms in the mail.

Providence Faculty • Pdr, Rocco
Colagiovanni, Mr. John P. Pozzi

All Students

Quill Reorganizes
Entire Structure
The entire structural organization of the Quill has been reorganilA!d by
a unanimous vote of the Quill starr at its last meeting on Tuesday,
January 4.
The positions of Bristol and Providence editors have been abolished
and an entire new position, Managing Editor, has been created in their
place. Quill editor. Howie Ginsberg, says the new structure "will add
cohesiveness to the starr" Now that we have incorporated, continued
Ginsberg. we are in a position to offer monetary incentives to the
students. but we must be able to show the students that we are a completely organized newspaper, with individual respmsibilities clearly
derined. The new structure provides ror that."
The Quill will be divided into boards; each board has one function to
perform with each board having a starr of reporters to perform their
runction.
T he largest board, the news board, will be composed of reporters plus a
Bristol neoNS editor and a Providence news editor.
Other boards include the Editorial Boerd, the Sports Board, The
Heview Board, the Graphics Board, and the Business Board.
In addition. the position of Managing Editor is established. He wiU be
second in command to the editot"-in-chief. He wiD be concerned with the
technical aspects at the paper. such as mak~up and layout. All the board
editors are directly responsible to the Managing Editor.
Edltor-iD-chief

Man_.lol Editor

Edhorial Boanl

Two administrators appointed by
President . Mr. Harold Payson.
Mr. Donald G. Desrochers
One member elected by Bristol
Campus Faculty Mr. James I.
MunRer
One
member
....ected
bv

Rl','iew
Editor

I Boa'"

Rnlew

•

"t London
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NEWS

Twenty-six raspy-throated and
groggy·eyed students bumbled out
of bed extra early Wednesday
morning, November 17, to leave for
Stralford·upon-Avon. This was, for
most of us, our first English train
ride and possibly one of the few
times we got everyone together
and happily out of the polluted city
air and into the green countryside
or Warwickshire. We filled two
entire cars on the train and had a
great time, speeding thrvugh the
sunny rew hours' ride, playing
guitars and nutes and singing or
just talking in small groups. Intermittedly someone yelled, "Hey
look at the pigs!" and everyone
rushed for his window. The trains
are really huge and fantastically
smooth and quiet.. not to mention
.their cleanliness, and some exceed
speeds of 100 mph wader dieselpowered engines.
Wednesday afternoon we pulled
inlo the station at Stralford-uponAvon, and a mini-bus made two
trips to gel us to our guest booIes,
even though they could have let us
walk, it was so dose. The town was
so "geographically" together that
from our cottages we could wallr. to
Shakespeire.'s birthplace of the
Festival Theatre or Trinity
Church in five to ten minutes, yet
there ·were so many places to see
that it took at least two or three
days. It w8Scold, rainy, aDd cloudy
on Wednesday and TtNnday. but
Friday was beautifully sunny and

--.

HaD's Croft was the 5CeDe 01 OW"
late Iuncb 011 WedDesda.y. Thill
bouae ~ to John HaD who
took Shakes~re's dauchter,
Suzanne. ror his wife. The 'Sixteenth Century hwse was constructed or watUe aDd daub

,_..,.......--,

rocks, and mud) and was held up
by huge timbers.
Wednesday evening we saw THE
DUCHESS OF M~LFI by John
Webster. The Royal Shakespeare
Company is perhaps one at the best
repertory companies in the wondprobably the best. They did one hell
ora finejob with this production, and
realism was a very strong point
The use at wax figures, sometimes
molded in the exact likeness one
or the stars. was so well done we
could have sworn that they were
real. The CUilumes were also
complimented by everyooe.
Aner the play, which we all
enjoyed thoroughly, we were
seated in the theatre's beautiful,
riverside dining room. Our candl&
lit prawn cocktail (shrimp),
mushroom, steak, and wine dinDil!r
was a gala performance in itself.
The stars of THE DUCHESS OF
MALFI, Judi Deneh and Michael
Williams C_'ho played twins in the
play and are married in life),
stopped by our tables for a drink
and thrilled a few or the students.
When asked what he remembered
about the extravagant evening.
Ron Foberg simply said, "I relt
rather uppercrust"
Thursday morning we were free
to "rediscover" StraUord on our
own. in the rain, until the 1: 30
matinee began. Mary Arden was
Shakespeare's mother, and many
of the students visited her beautiful
cottage in the morning. Sheila
McHugh was one of these students.
a nd she remembers talking lo coo.vs
outside of the cottage, but they
didn't answer her; in fact they
even got up and walked away. She
also remembered the nice man at
the Arden Cottage who explained
some
word
origins
from
Shakespeare's day. "For in·
stance," Sheila asked me, "do you
know where the term 'threshold'
comes from? Well, I'll tell ya. It's
lhe inch·high piece of wood at the
doorstep that keeps the thrushes
rrom being kicked out; hence a
thrush·hold. "

or

The little man at Mary Ardeu's
also told us where the term
spooning comes rrom, but let's not
get into that ROW. Jeff Caruso
summed it all up by saying
"Stratford was really educa1iena.I
and so historical. Any student
interested in Shakespeare at aU
should see it; it's very pretty,
too! ..
Liz Hallenbeck dug walking If)
U~ cottage of Anne Hathaway (she
was the Bard's wife) which had an
outstanding thatched roof. Allee
Mercier wholeheartedly agreed.
exclaiming "Dynamite!"
Priscilla Bowen lited the narrow
little alley-like streets of Stratford
and the scariness of the dar:k walks
home after the shows_ Ob yes, aod
gingersnaps in old-fashioned
bakeries and swans on the River ,
Avon-all ~ by the walt through·
the gardens enroule lo the TlJurs..
day afternoon performance of
OTHELLO" starring a really
dynamic actor, Brewster Mason,
and a very talented as well as
.beautiful Lisa Harrow as his wife,
Desdemona. Bruce Kittell was
highly impressed by the Royal
Shakespeare Company and added
that this production was the finest
he had ever seen. Many others
agreed with him.
Arter a quick dinner or a cwple
of hours of rest and relaxation. the
crows headed bacJr. to the tbeetre.
as ir hypnotized. ror the evening
performance of THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. The setting
was quite futuristic with a great
deal of shockigg color. As the
curtain role we viewed the first set
with its gold shiny metal·like walls,
glass tubes standing _n over the
stage, and a sunken game area
intricately moaaiced. The men,
playing a strange strategicaJ game
with shurneboard sticka and
Italian war ship' (moved after
throwing ovenized lucite diCe),
were dresaed in what cwId hne
been interpreted as~. prb
or quite euily as period ItaliaD
dress:. It was so wd daDe, 8Dd
quite colorful too, -.iDa virtually
eYtI')' eokIr in tile rainbow. Their
productioa was probably juIt as
good as the Old Vic's (",viewed
last article), but jt was {OOl'e
visual, whereas Sir Laurence
Olivier's production lacked visual
imagination but was superbly
acted, thereby making up for the
environmental handicap of set and
costumes. Please keep in mind that
this column is opinionated, and
that the only things that aren't my
opinions are identified by the
contributor's name.
As our tour of Britain quickly
draws nearwe find a derinite aging
or perhaps a maturing in many 01
us. Communal living can cause
many' hassles as anyone from the
Program will testify, but through
bending and yielding here and
compromising there, we have
come together and learned to
tolerate each other's presence. In
another week we leave ror Stratror!i-upon-Avon where we will see
three plays, and then we begin a
twelve-day excursion covering any
part of England. WaJes, Scotland,
or Northern Ireland wbkb we are
individually interested in. We'll
return on December 2nd and start
rig.ht back to work on December

3"'.

We are having dinner at bome
quite often lately. and usually
once each week the "clan", or the
"ramily" as U:s come to be known,
sits down to a forty pence meal.
The Sicilian-style Jerr Caruso
specialty last week featured
spaghetti and meatballs. Everyone
was there from "DaCapo" to
"Muggsie", and they' kept their
brothertuJOO characters all during
the meal-it was great.
Other highlights at the week
il'ldu~:. Monday night at "The
Place" (a good.-silA!d theatre with
a thrust stage), reaturing August
Strindberg's MISS JULIE. Billed
as a "masterpiece on the sex war",
it was rairly well accepted by both
sides, Many or the students didn't
make' this production performed
by the Royal Shakespeare Com~
pany, but those I talked with en(Cant. on Page. 7)
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'
From tbeD
on the play kept up a
good pace, 'ftl 1eDenl)y weD

perl....,ed, aDd _

ulM"""_

direc:ted. In fact the one very
notI... bIe thhl&1n !be ploy... tho!
the able direcbon t1 the acton.
Good bloctlna.
aDd •
very wOtbble Jet.
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becawe t1 the dMr pIutic set tM

e'-..k
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dtnei , t1 the ~t ... DOt
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An ezceUent effort wu ma6e by
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moIher. a1thcluth " _'t quiln
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top"'y by .11rlt11tOt20 II penoo

t1 mldcDe .ce. Ii 11 . . . . to p1iy

..... - .
an

old la~
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very..........

, MariuDe FIDe: u Laun wu

aDd-..bla.
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Mia Ferrara.
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........... caller, pia.... by Sc:oll
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!be put.
All rouDd there II DO doubt tbat

a an enjoyable eveablI
1 attsted to by the
n::epcut' t1 the .udIeDce.
Perhaps my "c:rItk:s" wW lee
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GET IN OU'R PANTSI
•
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room

We

to .

have

spare

\
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I

Drop in and see what the Quill

.

can do for you .
.

WANTED!
Students who need money; money for dates, for gas, for anything. The Quill is
paying
students a 15% commission for soliciting ads. Earn as much as $12.00
,
for just one ad.
Stop by ~he Quill office r in . Providence- or Bristol for complete '
.
,

details.
Note:

$

The Quill hos incorporated under the name, Student Publkations, Inc. We have our own
checking account. The money is available. We do not have to go through the red tape
af the Coritroller's office. Come see us for complete information.

Moaday. J ......, tl, 1112

THE QUILL

The P(l)ot Against The Marihuana User
Just before Tbanksgiving a Congress, is mandated to report to
group of better-known minds the President and to Congress
gathered at Endicott
in separately on marihuana - next
Dedham. Mass., for three days of March - and on drug abuse
lalking about central influences on generally in March of 1m.
In less than a year, Shafer and
American lire. Those present were
Historian Jacques Banun of his able executive director,
Columbia University; Mary Michael R. Sonnenreich, have
Bingham of the Louisville Courier 3ssemembled a brilliant staff,
Binghams; Psychoanalyst Rolla A. including a group of youth consultants, and have managed to
May. Jonas Salk; T (no period)
George
Harris.
editor
of commission nearly 50 studies on
Psychology Today; Theodore marihuana and drug abuse.
Caplow, proressor oj anthropology
Keeping up a tremendous pace
and sociology at the University cL urged along by Shafer's characVirginia: Kenneth Boulding, teristic energy and impatience. the professor of economics at the Commission has also since last
Unh'ersity of Colorado: Robert R. May held fonnal hearings on
Bowie. director of the Center for marihuana (Washington D.C .• San
International Affairs at Harvard: Francisco and Chicago) from
Claude Bissell, The University loI.'hich they have compiled 2000
'Professor at the University of pages of testimony; In addition
Toronto; Jay W. Forrester, there has been a series of infonnal
professor of management at MIT's hearings on college. university and
Sloan School.of Management; Jay high school campuses during
Saunders Redding, professor of which the Commissioners have
English at Cornell; Ernest van den talked with more Americans under
Haag of New York University and 2S about drugs than any oth!r
Leroy S. Wehrle, an economic legally con&tituted body.
consultant and executive director
Even though the informal
olthe Institute for Social Policy of bearings from time to time tested
the State of llIinois.
the patience of the Commissioners
In the reflective, quiet at- in sometimes abrasive give and
mosphere 01 MIT's Endicott take, Shafer and his 12 associates
House. the group was trying to are more than quick to .dmit that
spell out haw we as a people and talking with students has been and
a society got from 1960 to where obviously will continue to be one t1
we are today.
the most impor:laDt learning ex-.
On the agenda were such periences for the...Commission as a
provocative thoughts as "Tl!e whole.
Shafer points out that It is from
Passing of the IQOlJlI American";
"Government, the Constitution, this sort of In,formal give and take
law and order - all obsolete; but that he has come to realize the
the Bill of Rights is our shield and extent of marihuana use among
protection;" "We are all guilty ol both young and over-30 Americans.
On the other side 01 the fence,
all ~ial and political evils, e.g.,
war;" "Turning Against Machine there isn't a campus the ComCiviliution and Mass Con- missioners have viaited that
sumption;" "The Educational doesn't respect the common se..
Debade;" "The ooiversilies as approach. the genuine searching
harricadei in the revolt against the ror truth, and the informality the
system;''.. "From Purttanism to politically and philosophically
Pornography."
mixed Commission has conWhile Chairman BartUtl led the sistently shown.
RrouP_ Lhrougb tbe._sesaiOll5 of- .Dnly one- member 01 the Comthinking and talkin" a tape mta.ion can openly admit be bas
recorder gathered every sound. smoked martIN.... and he Is
Watching the proceedings ,in- Maurice H. seevers, M.D., former
termittently (rom a quiet corner professor and chainnan of the
Department of Pharmacology at
were two observers.
One o( them was 54-year-old the University of Michigan and one
Raymond P. Shafer, former of the foremost experts on pharGovernor o( PeMsylvania. The macology in the country. He has
olher was Dana L. Farnsworth, a not only smoked marihuana but
psychiatrist who had just retired has used himself over the yean as
from a professional career caring a laboratory "animal" to learn the
for the health of college students, effects of other, harder drugs.
Gov. Shafer, who relates
lhe past 17 years at Harvard. Both
now are involved in something that especially well to younger people
is hringing people of many dif- in a give and take situation, has
tercnl disciplines together - the probably had to give his answer on
mllional concern over whether this the "Have you smoked pot'?"
\·Otmtry is heading irrevocably into question a hundred times. His
iI liodal disaster wrought by the
answer is that there are two
I'isinR incidence of drug use and IIChools of lhought on the question.
Explains fhe Governor, "You can't
"hust'.
Sh:der is chairman of the know anything about marihuana if
:'\ational
Commission
on you haven't tried it. The other
i\larihuana and Drug Abuse. :iChool says that if you try
"'arn<;worth is \·ice chairman. The marihuana. you can't possibly
l1lt'n :md women doing the talking remain objt>ctivE'. Wt> have both
thIN' Ihr('('daysat Endicott House schools of thought on the Com\\l'f(' dl..1t mIght he tenned the
mission."
"~:!nd Projecf'. What they conThe usual i.lpid pace typical of
dud\od thcn' was solely for the the Commission was well
on
its
postI"'lwfit :\lId J!uidance of Shafer. ('\'idenced
!":Irnliworth and the other II Thanksgiving I'isit to Los Angeles,
1I1t'lIlIM,'I'", of the l"ational Comwhere San Fernando Valley State
1Il1li1Olon. t'ltimalcly it might College unhesitatingly allowed its
h\'I1l'fit ,mel ~uid<:' the Congress. the l'ampus to be the site of an inl'l'I'1Oirll'nl anel allihe people.
formal hearing. after the Com,
TIl\' J<:ndieott Ilouse proceedings
\1 III mrlin't't1y h(>Comr part of the
.!l1la,ill~ mllt'clion of literature of
.• 11 ~tll'l': .. ,:tudics. projects. suru'\ "'. attitud(, polls e1<:'aling with
·-Thf' Foro Foundation "Has a
lII.mllllani! ,IOel drug abuse. Tht>
nrllf'r
Idf'3": The Foundation has
',lIll1t"ll Commls-<;ion. created bv
('armarked 5385.000 to assist
municipal conser\'ation comWeekly
mi!'slons in up to 150 communities
lR :'\('\1 York. :\~. Jerse)·. and the
!\I arkeling
:\l'W England states. Each com·
m;!'sion can receive up to $5.000 to
)Ieelings
lay the ~roundwork for solution to
;, hro.1d range of en\'ironmental
t'I·I"·.1 Thurscla.' alII a.nl.
problem!'. primarily. waste
;It thE'''''''
management. land use. and
, l'rm iOt'IH't' HUllIlI I
pollution
control, ~Iunicipalities
\11
ttll'mht'r1O and nrw
Wilt ha\'e 10 match amounts o\'er
lII"l1llwl'': \It'IeOIlll'O
$750
u('offf'l'hour"
·-The HUh .-\rmual Watershed
Thl1r,oa~ . .Ian. l:t. 19;:!
l'ntl~rl'Ss is scheduled for June ~·7

Hou.se-

Environmental
Notes

mission Vo'astumeddowninfactand
in principle by UCLA and USC.
apparently out of fear of any
connection with drugs, even a factfinding body.
As is the practice of the Com·
mission with informal hearings,
only three of the 13 Commissioners
attend. For the Los Angeles
hearing, Governor Shafer left a
barely cold turkey behind in Camp
Hill. Pa .• to make it to Chicago and
a sidetrip to the University of
Illinois to take part in a dn1g
documentary and on to Los
Angeles by Sunday. Mitchell Ware,
a busy Chicago attomey and
former Superintendent of the
lIlinois Bureau 01 Investigation.
left on Saturday so that he could
have an extra day to confer with
fellOVt' Commissioner J. Thomas
Ungerleider, a Los Angeles
psychiatrist at the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute,
founder of a widely knOVt'n and
respected drug abuse program for
young peopM! and a national flltJre
in understanding and ccmbatting
drug abuse.
The Commissi~ plus .ttendant staffers and Executive
Director Sonnenreieh met most t1
Sunday night planning the nat
three 6aya of hectic activity.
Monday morning the Governor
had a H)· minute news interview on
a television station, then left for
Tijuana, where he was the main
speaker at an intern.tional
meeting on drugs.
While the Governor was in
Tijuana
with' Sonnenrelch,
Commissioners Ungerleider and
Ware were conferring on drug use
and abuse with officiall at the
Federal Correctional Institution at
Tenninal Island, Calif.
On their return from the i~
temational meeting on dnIp, the
Gmlemor, Dr. Ungerleider and
Ware conCerTed f... several boln
with executives of the motioo
pklure industry. including James
T. Aubrey, Jr., president of MetroGoIdw)'n-Ila)'«, about bow deepb
the dnc tbeme runs tbrauIb the
content of films heine produced
today.
That evening the Commissioners met in secret with more
than a dozen of the over-30
generation who were not only
successful in tMir calft-rs but also
!l\K..'aSlI.ful \lSJe1'!, of marihuana.
This was the fourth such secret
meeting the Commissioners have
had with users of marihuana.
On Tuesday morning, the
Governor had an in depth interviewwiththescienceeditorofthe
Los Angeles Times and then sped
across the Hollywood Hills to san
Fernando Valley State for the all·
day hearing. That night the
Commission and more staffers
were guests of 20th Century
Fox for a special screening of the
..... idely acclaimed rilm "The
French Connection". Wednesday
morning the Govemoc pumped for
the Commission on three back·toback television shows, then hea~
back for meetings in Harrisburg
and. later in the week. a chance to
see Penn State play football,
something he loves to see but has
previous little time for.
The Commission was created in
S<:'ction 601 of Public Law 91-513,
the Comprehensive Drug Abuse
at the Hilton Inn in San Diego.
California. Infonnation on the
natural resources and .....atershed
use meeting. involving over 30
participating organizations, is
available from the National
Watershed Congress, 1025 Vermont Avenue. KW.. Washington.
D.C. 20005

-".\l.'tion Pal.'k~ts I and II" from
the ~atural Resources Defense
Council are nO\lo' available upon
request from Mr. Thomas Barlo.....,
:\RDC. 1600 20th Street. N.W..
Washington. D. C. 20009. The
"Action P:lckets" review the
stream channelization practices of
Ihe Soil Conser\'ation Service and
~uggest ways in which individuals
can become invol\'ed in the review
process

. Prevention and Control Acto! 1970.
State and Local Prosecuting
President Nixon signed it into law Attorney Survey
on OCtober 'D. 1970.
Alternative Model and Statutory
The President of the Senate Schemes
for
Controlling
appointed Senator Harold E. Marihuana
Hughes. the 10000a Democrat, and
Constitutional Dimensions of
Jacob K. Javits. the senior Senator Marihuana
from Ne..... York and, of course, a
Comparative Histories of
Republican. The Speaker of the Control o( MaMhuaon. Alcohol and
House appointed Democrat Paul Tobacco in the U.S.
G. Rogers of Florida and Tim Lee
The Physician-Patient
Carter. a Kentucky Republican. Relalionship During Drug Use
The President appointed (in
Compilation and Analysis of
January 1971) Governor Shafer State Marihuana Laws
and Dr. farnsworth: Henry Brill,
Marihuana Trafficking Patterns
M.D., director ol Pilgrim State
Drug Use in Industry
Hospital, West Brentwood, Long
Drug Use Among American
Island: Mrs. Joan Cooney, Indiar1!'l
President of the Children's
Marihuana and the Federal Law
Television
Workshop
and
taw Enforcement Problems and
Producer of Sesame Street: Control of Marihuana
Analysis of Use, Distribution and
Charles O. Galvin, dean of
Southern Methodist University Control of Marihuana
Law School, Dallas; Dr. John A.
Marihuana and Religion
Howard, president of Rockford
Analysis of Marihuana and Drug
College, Rockford, IUinob, and Abuse Education Programs
president of the American
Common Char.cteristit:. of
Association ollndependent College Marihuana and Other Drug Users
and University Presidents: Dr.
Hist«y of the Medial Use of
Seevers: Dr. Ungerleider and Marihuana
Mitchell Ware.
Personality
Fa c tor I
Offices opened up in February Predisposing Drug Use
1971. The Commissionen met on
Marihuana Bibliocrapby
FebnJary 5 and one ol their first
Previous Reports of Major
at:ts was to approve the ap- Commissions
pointment of Michael Sonnenrekh,
International Marihuana Lawa
the 33-year-old former Deputy
Statistical Survey of Marihuana
Chief Counsel of the 8ureIIu or Arrests, Convictions and. SenNarrotics and Dangerous Drup. le""",
Sonnenreich also wrote most of the
Soda) Status, Beh....ioral
legislation that helped create the Definition and Approachea to
Commission. From the outset', the Social Control of Marihuana Use
Commission has worked c10eely
The Social Structure I with
with lhe Bureau t1 Narcotics and Respect to Marihuana Use and
Dangerous Drugs, the Bureau of Drug Abuse
Customs, and with the National
The Use of Marihuana As
Il\~titutes t1 Mental Health aDd the
Related to the Use of Other Drugs
Department of Defelllll!.
T he Relationship Between
Besides ill thousands of miles t1 MaritaJana Use and Crime and
criss-cros.ing the U_ S., the JuYenile Delinquency
Con;amission hu met with olficials
Tbe
Sociocultural
Conand just plain people in Europe, the siderations in the Proces 01
Far East (wheft they talked .t Socialization with Respeet to
length with both commanders and Mari....ana and DnIg Use
enlisted men of the U.s. military)
Comprehensive Study 01 the
and Middle Asia. Tiley plan further World Literature on the Effects 01
_
tripo" - . _ _ the
U. bt IIao
Turkey .nd Greece. They have
Behavioral Cont:omitants of
already met with members of the Chronic Marihuana Use
Canadian Commission now
Survey of Marihuana and Drug
rna-king a marihuana study; have Education Programs at Adult
toured the U. S. Mexican border to Education Institutions.
observe U.S. customs operations.
Marihuana and Drug Education
At its first commission meeting. Programs at Black Colleges
the. Commissioners decided to
National Survey Assessing
hring in youth consultants because Public Experiences, Attitudes.
of the importance 01 a young point Feelings and Generalized Beliefs
of view in the total Commission Regarding Current Marihuana and
study. The young people worked Drug Laws
all last summer in Chicago,
A Critical Evaluation of Surveys
Dallas. New York, B05ton, the and the Method of Conduc:ting
District of Columbia on various of Surveys Regarding Gathering
the projects and studies the Information About Marihuana and
Commission has under...: ay. Ad· other Drugs
ditional youth consultants will
Marihuana Use and Crime
work .....ith the Commission in 1972
Pharmacological and
and 1973.
Psychoactive
Factors
of
T here is an array of disciplines Marihuana and Their Relationship
on the Commission staff, many of to Crime
whom receive no compensation
The Successful Marihuana User
from the Commission. They inSurvC)' of University Health
clude ps)'chiatrists. psychologists, Services and Free Clinics
sociologists.
an
education
Effects of Imp.,risonment of
specialist. physicians and lawyers. Youthful First Offenders
But nothing is more impressive
Psychosocial factors as Related
than the list of the 41 other projects to Marihuana Use
and studies:
Predominant
Patterns
of
Law Enforcement Survey of Marihuana Usc. and Demographic
State Marihuana Laws
Characteristics of Youthful
Law Enforcement Survey of Marihuana Users
Federal Marihuana Laws
I <':onl. on Page 81

C._.. .

·-The National Audubon Soc.iety
doesn't want to go to the races and
is trying to make it legally clear.
The Society is appealing a New
Jersey State Act which provides
for construction of a rac~tral.'k and
sporu complex In the Hackensack
m~ado",lands, an area o( considerable tideland acreage.
-The Oklahoma Depanment of
Wildlife Conservation is looking
fOt'. ("hid of Game to replace the
retiring Mr. Horace Gore. For
information contact Mr. Farrell
Copelin. Director. 1801 K Lincoln
Blvd.. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
731Q5. Tel. No. 4~·521-3851.
·-Charged with responsibility (or
the deterioation of the quality of
the local water. Mayor Pietro
Guglielmin! of Civitavecchia,

Italy. became the first Italian
nrricial arrested for what many
sa ..... as bureaucratic indifference
to environmental quality. The
mayor spent a night in jail at the
order d a local magistrate. "We
just leave the coastal waters
alone," a local fishennan said.
"The sea of Civitavccchia is impestato" - infested,
-A SZi,OOO Noyes Foundation
Grant awarded to the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher
Education (WICHE) will support
the \I.·ork of 25 college students in
spetial enl'lronmental action
projects next summer. Each
WieHE intern
iIt spend approximately 12 eeks in one of
several environmental agencies in
13 western states.
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OPEN' HEARINGS
On Accreditatioh

•
,

GOVERNANCE

PAC

,

Provo Campus
Thur., Jan. 13
2: 30. - 4: 3D-p.m.

Provo Campus
Fri., Jan. 14
3:00 p.m. Rm. A-13

• Bristol Campus
Wed., Jan. 12 CL 84
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Bristol Campus
Fri., Jan..14
2:30 p.m. LH 1

ACADEMIC

FACULTY TENURE

Provo Campus
Thurs., Jan. 13
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Rm. TBA

Provo Campus
Mon., Jan. 10
2:30 Rm. A-13

Bristol Campus
Tues., Jan. 11
11 - 12:00 Rm.-TBA

Bristol Campus
Wed., Jan. 12
2:30 p.m. Rm. SM-11

.

,

"

BOOKIIATI: NftRM!!D1 F-a.
....... .. IMre place ,..
............. Cd I .... 1M-

CLASSIFIED ADS .....
Free of Charge
Courtesvof Student Publications. Inc.
WANTED: Need Z etrb a. bar
APARTMENT FOR RENT:
waltrflaes. must be %1. Call Manny Sprbag Semester. Menconi An.
Z53-t8II at The Walon Wheel.
Coatad R1dlard F1IIIer, %53-4151.
FOR SALE: ltll PODtiac
BUSBOYS NEEDED: R. I.
Flreblrd. La. veea 3M ea. V.. Country club. W. Barrlntoa, R:I.
aatomatlt, wood gram c:ODIOle. CaU Mr. Pezzullo %45-5701.
CaU 33I-t5t3.
_
TRAINS FOR SALE: CaU Pam
Sbea. Briltol Derm, Unit Z, Rm
%31. Z55-3Z3t.
FOR RENT: Furailhed Room.
Private LaYette and semi fall baUl
and kitchen facUlties, Maid Ser·
vice. Gentlemen only.111 Wood st..
Briltol, R.I.
~ FOR SAL E: 1969 !\Iastang
Fastback, V-8, 30%, '1700, Perfed
c:ondition. Z53·3825 nil anytime.
FOR SALE: Two Gerbil., new
cage with food. Belt offer. can
Donna 255-3113.

SIAMESE KITTENS: Pure
Breed, Bor Tral.ed. (Inex·
pensive) Can 6Z4-8f18I.Tlverton
uk for Granger.
FOR SAL E: Good vloUn. in fiDe
shape. 175. After 5 p.m. ull: 2S34417.

ALBUMS for a low dllcOWlt price.
Getting to This by Blood. Wouldn't
Take SSH bJ Ten Years After, Tbe
Original Delaney and Bonnie, Joe
Cocker Mad Dogs and Englilh.
men, Ten Wh~1 Drive by Brief
Replies. isaac Hayes Movement.

AU .Iagle Albuml U.50.
All double albums "'.00.
M TRACK STEREO Tape Deck If Inlereste.d nil 255-3345 or go to
l Craig} 150.00. Speaken extra. Unit 5. Room 345 and ask for
Will install it. 353-«119. Anytime - Lenny.
,\sk for Vinny.
APARTMENT NEEDED: Male
ORUMS: Complete Ivdwlg set Itudnt
needs
ap.rcment
I'XcelJent condition. 253-1411.
desperately. Will Ihan all
t'UR SA1.t:: Guild T ·100 Hollow. necessary npeDSH. CaU 25%·3%20.
body f:lectrlc: Guitar,. Sunburst
'1i5. Call: 255-3293.
WANT ED: VW "1 vp. Mast be
nice up to '1.500 or '14 - 6S and
FOR SALE: ManhaUloo ...aU 8Irade for Jag 683-1034 Jon.
IZ" spks. Sunn 2'0001 4-15" JBL's.
SUnn Studio P.A .. Glblon E5-335.
Ffllt
~,\I.t:;
1965 SAAR
Fender 'Stratocuter. Call Jac:k or
~lillinnwaJ!oo. Fantastic milea~f'.
Pete 5ZI·t3C3.
FOR SALE; 19S8 Jagu., ledan, J!(MMt Tunni"!! ('ondltion. '!>CIfI. ~I,
,,1:1.
V.GOO mlln. cheap! INS Vespa.
'-1&.00.
FOR SALE:
Super Valiant,
really good! Best offer choice of
W.\TI·:li!lEU: .\n~' sh.t' I'~II
options. 255-31%5.
T"'"l!l~' !l.l-l.l;;";'
TUTOR: ('ollegl' prof. will lutor liEU' W.-\:,\,T ..:rl! ~t'f'd sChool
Frl'ftch a..d/or English - com- fUlld!'? ~Iudt'nls like .HHlrSf'1f arf'
position, prOOf-read themes. term 1':lrllinJ! j!oorl infflmf' in Ihf'ir o.....n
papers' elc. My home or You",. ~rilrl· timf'. 0pf'ninJ.l:s nnw
reuoftable rates. Call: Bristol. ~\-:tilahlf' for qualifif'd pf'rsons.
:!53-1I34 anytime.
I'lwnt' it:?-!K1:!l1.

JIU JIT SU: LeslOnl held Sun.
~es. Contac:t Z55·31%8. Taaght
by BrowtI belt I: AuJataDt,

FOR SALE: IHoI Bukk StatlGa
Wag... Pwr. St. radio. 1375. Cail
245-23t4 after 7: II , ....
TYPING: Eng. Major ...01 type
paper Itudent rate 35f per page
'2.50 minimum. Call z.t6.UlZS.
FREE: deaD. female spayed
cat. tiger stripe on back. White
under body.dun. Cali: 253-1217,
255-Z114.

FI':MALE ROOMIE app. 4 rooms

110 a mo!,th, private bedroom and
kitchen. Ellyn Hickey. 211-I/Z
Wood, 8ristol 253-3613.
BOARDER NEEDED: Spring
semester, house In Portsmouth,
share expense!!. Contact Joe 683:1549.

FOR SALE: 12' runabout 18 hp.
r.venlude and Trailer, All in good
condition. Package deal uee. Can
255-3100. Ask for AI.
FOR SALE: 1969 GT6 _
maroon·black. Realonable.
Perfec:I nllmlng condition. CaU
~109,

FOR SALE:

1961 Ducatl M.C.

lit cc good shape, needs about
IIS.OO of work. Must sell '175.00.

can Bob Z55-3ZZZ.
FOR SALE: 1969 Plymouth
Koad Runner, 383 high per·
fMmance. i-speed. brand new
lires. puff condition" mags. Must
see to appreciate. Contact: Bert in
Rristol learning lab.
WANT SOME BREAD! Do you
have the mum'hieti late at night or
anytime. Be prepared ahead of
lime, the besl breads made to
order: bannana. cherry nut.
apricot nut, etc. For the lowest In
price and the highest In taste call
Trisha for .rour order today: 2551410.

..

, "
FOR SALE: .,.. SUZUKI It ec: 41 smaller deJr'ees, every few
..... oW G..n.~. '%15. CaUl minutes.
Thunlday night lOIIIe of the
113-2171
, al1ytb8e.
students remarked, on the way to
FEMALE VocaUat IHU baad. the Old Vic Theatre, tblIt they bad
Call Judith IlM-Im SAagI 1Ulyt.ilbtc still been waiting for an example of
truely great acting and hoped
FOR SALE: 1"0 Lemau Sport
V8 Engine, viDyl top, bac:kd Hats. tonight would be the ~bil performance. It was. Sir Laurence
Call 7li1-6S$1.
,
Olivier rekindled the fires of many
FOR SALE:
FIAT Spider of us with his fantastic per.
corm~rtlble. '851. CaU: 55-2"3. formance in THE MERCHANT
APARTMENT: I'm lookblg fOC' OF VENICE. Done in Victorian
somebody that has an apartment. costumes with a most beautiful and
to room with OC' a plaec: for me to versatile set, the production rated
live. Contad; Warren (117)&73- high with our gang. Some actors in
7441.
history chose to play Shylock. the
FOR SAlE - Hockey Skates • villian, rather humOf'OUSly and
bauer. site 13. Worth 135( AlkinK handicapped the true humor in'15 used 1/2 Hason. Can 255-3364. deoded by Shakespeare; not so
SKI SHARES AVAILABLE: with this production! Olivier
Locatecl I/z ml. from Mt, &tow. played it dead serious and actually
People Interested In buyln. a .hare was the Jewish money·lender, not
for the sealon Ihould C:ODtact just an actor; he was so conArlene Z53-t7M.
Vincing. Everyone in the show was
SHOTGUN FOR SALE: (or good and worked beautifully
Swap) J.C. lOggins, .IZ Gauge. together, making this, by a long
Cali 434-7465. Atk for Mike
shot, the best we've seen.
FOR SALE: 1119 Flteblnl 400
This weekend four acting
Pontiac: power steering" brakes. students (Bruce Kittell, Jack
polyglau tires. snow tires, Mahoney, Jeff Caruso and mYS:elf)
positrac:tlon. '1915 Call: 84&-2334. will attend a workshop at The
1-'011 ~AI.I·:: '1..<; V.W. Rus with 'f>.<!
British Drama League. It sounds
,...,rinl·. "ant'lf'd and insulalMt quite interesting-and will consist
inlt'ritll·. }750 :Iskin~ pricf'. ('all:
of
Movement,
Voice,
1m·
(f'l71 !1!~-115111.
provi7.ation, and Acting Seminars.
WANTED-a female to share a
Many of tne.students have been
house with 4 other girls. Prtute homesick, but no one quite ever
bedroom. In Bristol, two miles lets it get them down. We have all
from school. Call 253-418S hoped that no student would leave,
Brid.Jt:eUe. Sandy, Lin or Mary.
but Judith Feinstein has made an,
80ARDER WANTED: Tlted of important decision in her own life
living at home or I" the dorm! CaU and is the exception to my
statement. Yesterday morning,
6Il.'·:~9 for information. Coacern.
house on the water In Portsmouth. after a theatre-people's going
Indudeti private bedroom, good away party that would have killed
sized parlor. Color T .V .. fireplace any normal person (complete with
and garal(e.
Adolfo Ubank's own version d. the
Newlywed Game, lots of wine~and
t'REE: 5 klUens. Contad M".
a big restaurant takeQ\'er by the
Harlow; office, zss..ZI56.
"family"-an Italian restaurant, of
1.0~DON (:onl. from Page 3)
course). we hailed Judith a taxi
joyed it. Sonya Pelzarski and Joe and everyone kissed her goodbye
Trovato agreed that the part at onCe and fought back tears for
played by Miss Julie was the most Judith's hopefully y.'ise-for-herself
difficult of all due to the fact that decision. Take care, Judith. We'll
she changed moods, sometimes miss you!
drastically and other times by _ Love to ail from London-

1'"

•
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What Has The War
Done To Our Boys?

The veterans want to di.spell
the myth of the Cood, pure
American soldieT ·comiDI iD on his
U
white charger to .ve the na ves
and show them how humane we
civilized people are. They do a
good job 01 it.

.

"Wh.. we got oU
e
helk(lp~r," Steve Noetzel recaUed
ol his rn.*Ion to traDIpCri Itl
prisoners back to the American
side. "there were euctJ:y three
prisonft's left OCI one: helicopter aDd
one left on the other heticopter.. .1
went oyer to the American door
gunner 01 one of the transport ablpe
and I asked him whit in heD

happened and he told me that they
had pushed them out over the
MetA.... Oelta... And I went over to
-"8

the doorway and stopped when I
got about five feet away... becaUie
there was ()nh from the hands of
the prisonen. when they were
pushed out on the door jambs aDd
on the door frames... And there was

Many tota of the :sat Cong
badges soldiers iet for their
"gallant accomplishment" as the
citation says, when they Irill a Viet
Cong-or a civilian they call a Viet
Cong.
And the tales go on and on and
on. It's VffY heavy reading.
As you read "The New
Soldier," you follow along in
pictures the account of the soldiers
as they gathered in Washington to
speak to their representative! and
to the Supryeme Court and to the
Pentagon about what has made
them veterans against the war.
And you see them rebuffed at
evf!t'Y tum. You see them being
courted for the poliUcal gain of
liberal politicians and you see

_

them beidl told by other politicians
that they, the ·veterans, do not
know what they are talting aboul.

......

•

THE PLOT
(Cont. from Page Il

A (ew days before ChriStmas,
the 13 Commissioners ptbered
with their staff and began
deliberations and discussion of aU
they have heard and read and
stume<! in the preceding year. And,
there is still one more informal
hearing - with high school ,tudents
in Denver.
T hen the writing will begin, and
come March' 22. the most com.....,~

the fence that bad beea erected ill
ewer made In !be U.s. wiD beeame
front of the Capital BuiklilJ&, Tbeir
the ......... 01 the C _ . die
faces are thol!Ie of men. in the final President and the people. It will
minutes of admittinl that they
contain
legillative
recom·
,h.... e been betrayed by tbeir
mendations for Congress and
country, and u.e who taught
Administrative recommeDdationl
them to beUeve in it T-" aT'"
for the Presidenl
'~1
(aces of anguiah.
And then, Iona: "before the
There's a small appendD to marihuana report feD due, wort on
"The New Soldier," and It', the second year', drog abuse
--ha ..... equally significant to all
report had be£un. The fint fonnal
,..,... ,...
that goes before. tt', a study belring on drug abuse will begin on
conducted during the Wasbinlton February Z2 in New YorII. City. It
demonstration, of who'" the
protesting veterans-the authors of wiD concentra~ on heroin. Next
April the Commislion will return
this book-are.
the to Los Angeles for a eecood fonnaI
We find that they are not
he&ring, this time OCI multi-druC
anti·war protestors of the early
In June an infonnal hearing will
be held in Detroit's inner city and
finally, later in June, the Commission will meet formally on
and the trust to restore our pre- Government organization in the
eminence abroad, and bring peace drug field. And there will be more
and progress at home. It will be a beyond that, more hearings. more
Presidential )'ear which, for the projects, more studies.
first time, 2S million new young
voters wiJI help to choose our next
Presidenl Theirs is a MW strength
and historic- chance to identify
their interests and hopes through
the ballot.

Looking Ahead
.
.

~

sixties who were drafted and are
now back with new ammunition for
the movement They are, indeed,
the sons of Middle America.
Forty-eight per cent of them are
the sons d laborers, 23.2 per cent
were laborers themselves before
they entered the service. Sixty-five
per cent enlisted in the service.
Twenty-eight per cent felt the war
was justified when they entered the
service, another -r1 per cent said
they had no strong (eeling aboul
the war then. But 83 per cent
changed their minds and
developed strong anti-war sentiments while they were in the
service.
It is undeniable that the war
has radlcallzea these men
politically. Before they entered the
service, 29.S per cent considered
themselves conservatives, another
29.5
considered themselves
moderates, 34 per cent were liberal
and7percentwere radical. Now. 48
percent say they are radical,
another 18.5 per cent say they are
extremely ramcal, 8.6 say they
are moderatel)'" liberal. 18.7 say
they are liberal, 3 per cenl are
moderate. 1.8 per cent are moderately conservative and only sixtenths of a per cent see themselves
as strongI)' conservative.
This is what the war has done
to our boys.
"The New Soldier" is a hard
book 10 read in one sitting. It's not
long. It's not hard reading: It's
just that what the new soldiers
have to say Is so disgusting.

.... ..-..

And in what comes acrou as a very
real emotional peak, you see them
_

February.

~ong.

~

personal account of the new
soldiers themselves of how they
became disillusioned about the
war. Much of it is the same
testimony the)' gave at the Winter
Ias
Soldier hearings in Detroit
t

blood on the floor where they had
been beaten and pUShed out of the
helicopters.""
Thomas Heidtman tells of his
company, the "Burning Fifth
Marines."
as
they
were
nicknamed, in which the company
commander conducted Zippo
lighter Inspections and the company proceeded to burn about SO
per cent of the Villages they went
through.
"There was no difference
between the ones we burned and
the ones we didn't burn," Heidtman said. "Jt was just that where
we had time, we burned them."
Another told of being sent to
Saigoo as an Intelligence man. His
first duty was to get PrelM
coverage for the American spies.
And another teUI of gunning
down Vietnamese farmers who
were nying South Vietnamese
"nags to indicate tbey were not Viet

_

bv Marilyn Pattersoa
(CPS) -Ever hear of mad
minutes'~ It's a tension-reliever for
our boys 'in Vietnam. Every so
often the commanding officer
gives the word and our boys get to
open fire for a minute or so. Shoot
at anything.just so it's not on base.
And, of course. anyone who's
killed during mad minutes is listed
as enemy dead. The dead aren't
limited to humans, either.
Sometimes our boys shoot at cows
or other anima18, too. But it
relieves their t.ensi.oo, you understand.
Mad mirules are described by
several veterans in "The New
Soldier," a coUectionofwritinp by
members 01 the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War.
"The New Soldier" is about
the new man that the war in Indochina has bred-the soldier who
no longer feels he must defend his
nation's aggressions against
another people, who has joined the
war protest movement to say that
(rom his personal experience war
is indeed an'immoral thinI, and
that this war in particular is unjustified.
In its pictorial sections, ''The
New Soldier" is a chronjcie of the.
veteran's protest week in
Washingtoo last April.
In its written sections, which
are bordered In black, it is the

M....u. J ..... ry II. Itl2

The second session of the 92nd
Congress which convenes on
January 18 holds the promise to
lead to the.. solution of many important issues - problems of
unemployment, health. bousing,
decaying clUes, quality education
(or everyone, dean air and water,
crime. welfare reform, and the end
to the sacrifice of American Uves
in Indo China.
It is my hope the new session will
The session of Congress just
enact a National Health Insurance ended was productive in bringinJ
an urcenUy needed stimulus to the
program to provide better health economy. reforms to the draft, tax
care for ev"l American. From credits for campaign con.
my activities as Senate Health tributions, an increue in Social
Subcommittee chairman over the Security benefits among other
past year, one fact has emerged legislation. It also asserted its
which is PllnfuUy clear - serious leadership role in (oreign policy by
problems exist in the ability of our
.
11
•
f
.......
health care system to deliver h:- continua y pressing or a "'IU"
..... drawal date from Vietnam.
quality health services to a large
For your inlerest I am listing
proportion of out population. In a
study of health care in four some of the major legislation I
European countries this past Fall, filed in the Senate this year and the
I found unmistakable evidence that action taken. whether on the bill
there can be effective and itself. or as part of broader
productive cooperation between legislation. In addition to this
physicians and the government. legislation. I conducted 56 days of
In 1972. we will (ace a critical hearings on issues before my
choice In detennlning the type d Subcommittees. such as ttOnOmic
leadership necessary to guide us conversion. science and health
through the 1970's a te.dership in reforms. refugees and Fed.
which .....e will have the confidence a~eocies.

....

Ther.e Is a Difference
MCGOVERN V. MUSKlE
WHAT THEY SAID

\

THE WAR
McGovern: "It is a policy of moral Muskie: "We believe that freedom
debacle and military defeat. It is a is at stake. We believe that the
trap and it will haunt us." Senate right of small nations to wort out
Speech, Coaguillonil Re~ord, their destinies in their awn way is
September 21, 1963.'
at stake. We believe that CODtainmenl 01 expansionist Communism regrettably involves
direct con(rontation."
Congressioa.1 Record, March I,

.

I"'.

REDUCTION IN NUMBERS OF THE U.S. TROOPS IN EUROPE
McGovern: "I'd like to ask those Muskie: "I am opposed to
people who voted against the reducing our (orces in Europe at
Mansfield amendment if they're this time." COIIgrKllonal Record.
not willing to cut our (ott:es in Vol. 117. No. 73. May 18. t97l.
Europe, where are they willing to
cut'?" ChicagoSlla*TiJDes, May 21,
.I
1971.
CONSIDERATION OF A BLACK VICE PRESIDENT

McGovern: "I'm not going to rule Muskie: "I was asked whether a
anybody off the ticket on the basis Black candidate could be corio! race or sex. Furthermore, I am sidered for the 11m elections. If. I
confident the American people will were a candidate for the
not vole on the basis of such con- Presidency, I said that In my
siderations." Press Release, judgment such a ticket was not
September 8, 1971.
.
electabie now." Press eonfe~nce,
LO& Angeles, September 8, 1971.
New Y.-k TilDes.
AMNESTYFORTHOSEWHO DECLINETO.SERYEONGROUNDOF
CONSCIENCE:
McGovern: "If I were President of Muskie: "I think the time to
tbe United States, at the end of the consider the amnesty question il
war I would declare a general after this war is over so that we can
amnesty for those young men who consider
It
objectively,
have chosen to go to jaU or who dispassionately with the full unhave taken various other steps to derstanding of the equities inavoid particiPitioo in this W'Ijust volved." Speech at Farlelgb
and immoral war." Speech before Dickinson University, October 14,
the Washington Press ClUb, 1971.
September 23, 1911.
WH(T THEY DID
VOTING RECORDS
VIETNAM:
Majority plank 'at the 1968 Democratic National
Conve;ntion--supported President ,,"ohalon'. war

""""laV-' ,
~ ""'11Io -JodIJ .....I
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NO
•

YES

YES

NO

..
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Tile Prft,W.l ' . ' N_-u., C.v.... eI ....
published by Congressional Quarterly.
First public opposition to the AdministratiOIl's Vietnam policy:
McGovern-Sep~mber 24, HI63, Senate Speech
Muakie-Marc:h5, 1910, Speech to National Press Club.
YOLUNTEER ARMY:
Hatfield Amendment
the se1eetive Service Act 01
1967 (SIt32)-wouldhaveabolishedthedraft in faver of
an aU·volunteer army. (May II, 1987 COII«ressJouI
Record)
Hatflefd.Goldwater amendment-would have replaced
draft with an all-volunteer army. (HR 17123, 12$l)
COIIges&'-aJ 8«"', AuglIIt 25, 1r70.
MILITARY SPENDING:
Proxmire Amendment to HR 177S4 to reduce
million the funds (or 8-52 bom.bing in Vietnam. (June
2&, 1968, Congressloaa' ReeonII
Foreign Assistance Supplemental Authorization including funds for-the war in Cambodia. (HR 1.11)
December 16, 1970, Congreulonal Record
U, S. TROOPS IN EUROPE:
H. R. &531. Mansfield amendment to reduce u. -So
troops In Europe by 50%.
May 19. 1971, Coagresaioul Recwd.
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The Dudelfuller Poll

of Roger Williams College
No.1

"VOTE" for
1) Most boring faculty of the fall semester.
2) Most interesting.
Fill In and return to Quill Office. Prov. or Bristol
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MOST INTERESTING
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Bristol
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Pentagon
Contractors

Inside BangIa Desh:
An Interview with a Guerrilla
By Lute" Lisa

a..... Delli:

"At 10: 30in the eveaiD& tbiWest
Pakistan Anny came out ra the
encampment with their vehiclel
and arms. As soon as we heard the
news we knew that something
Important wal up, but we never
expected that the rna. kUlina. tblI
genodde. would happeD_ We newr
l!lauIht <Ii tho _Ibillty. But by
II : 30 011 MardI 23rd at ni&bt. .ben
it all bepn. they surt"OUftded the
houIeI d our lelden and arresled
and klUed ev«y0De they cooId
tinct"
MUltafizur Rahman, who
cMcribed. tbiI to us, is a Banata
Desh (East Pakistan) pe:rrllla
fighter. We met MUlWimr in the
"border areu" between India aDd
Pakiatan. He beIoIIp to the Mukti
Bahlnl. military ann d the exiled
Alltionalist Awami Leap wm.e
loremmt political leaden have aU
ned to India. Only "ordinary"
peopie. like him. and. aome 01 the
more r.dical East Pakistani
poIltidaral.1UCh as members 01 the
MarxistToha group, Itllyed behiDd
to organize and fighl
MUitafizur and othera who have
cIorle the real guerrilla ~ In
the country's interior have become
more poIiticaUy radical from the
experience. It is anyoae'l guat
what will happen wheu they meet
up with tbe modentes of the
Awami League now re-entering
Bangia Deshon thecoet-taUa 01. the
Indian Army. But what hal
already happened toct.nge: ulile
is dear enoucb. MUItaIlzur explained these events to us, startiOI
with the fint bloody attad: tblt
President Yahya Khan', PAX
(West Pakistan Anny) forces
made on the East Pakistan Independence movement lalt March

"rd.

"We put up a volunteer' ~ to
save the lives 01 .. many people al
pc8ible. We went anJUDd wuuial
as mall)' people AI we could .....
the PAX. ........ we
lilt
prepared to do any npling that
first night. There were a few East
Pakistan Rines (originally part d
the Pakistan national anny under
Yahya Khan) or police who
aware of what wu happenil'Jl:;
they were in their barracU. They
were not attacked until two days
later. at 10a.m. The police resisted
the atlack that time. But the next
day the PA}{ army ~tumed with
modem weaponry and the whole
police force line was maaacnd.
By 4:30 p.m. they tlad killed Z50
officers.
"By the261h many d_gathered
and agreed that there was no other
way but towage a long-term war to
liberate our East Pakistan from
the West. On that day we could not
decide whether to encage in a
direct fight or in guerrilla
operations. But after the police
massacre. we began to make very
concrete plans. It was at thiltime

Her,

that the police and the East
Pakistan Rifles came over to our
side.
"In tbe beginning we had no
modem .weapons whatsoever. We
were forced to get them through
guerrilla actions - to steal them
from the PAl< army. On the 21th,
the full-scale terror apim;t \II and'
..... - ' " _ , ...,. .Iarted
using All palm. In one hour the PAX
anny burned down 51» bouaeI near
us. Durine the fint two weeks d
April they burned doWn 10 villages
in my area and left more than
10.000 people homelesl."
Mustarizur pawed, and thl!a
went 00; ''That was several
montbl ago. Now. many d us
ad. a, though we are just DOI'1llal
civilial'lll during the daytime. But,
actually, many of us are full-time
guerrillas at night ..ainet the West
Pakistan'forces.
"Becau.e d the teITorist tactica
d the PAl< army, peope are
1earniog what is wrona: and what is
right Now. almost everyooe imide
Bangia Desh is In favor d the war
of liberation. They support the
guerrillas and give us all the food
and shelter which they can.
"During October and November
we have beerrtrying to restrict the
movements d the PAl< army by
destroying roads, railw.ys, and
other communications systems
with mines. In early October we
attacked one army position, killed
thirty soldiers, and got their anns,
ammunition,
explosives
everything. On October ZSrd. we
blew up an important bridae. It
was very well constructed. 70 feet
1MB and made wholly 01 reinforced concrete. There were
forty ra......" (East Pakis.i8
wortrina for the west Pakiltln
anny) guardinl the bridle. When
we were five hundred yank a.ay
they opened fire. We also opened
fare and CM.fled them. We killed
...
tld'l. . . . ~ . . . . .
away.
lOt tbeIr --.poIII."
Mustafiztr went on to explain the
r.zak.rs: "Thev are mosUv old

(CPS) - The Pentagon bas recmUy re~.eed Its anooa.l report of the
members d conservative Muslim lop Ddense ~ent contractors.
parties, like the Muslim League
and the Jamaat-I-Islami, and they
The followlnc companies were the 10 laflest conlr'actcn with the
a~ alway. led by non-BeDgaI
Defense Department In the flscal year eoded last JUDe 30: L~,
Muslims. But since they are
$ 1.51 billioo; General Dynamics, Sl.49 billion; AT&T, S1.2 billion;
plundering and looting the people,
Grumman, 11.1 billion: General Electric, SUM billloo, Tenneco, Stl6
they have received very little
million; McDonnel Douglas, Il!I8ll million; United Aircraft, $732 milliOll;
support; while the Mukti Bahlni,
Boeing, '731 million, aDd Linl-Temeo-Voi&bt,. $7'4 miDioo.
which never ClflPi t lea or tortures
anyone and is helpful and
Interest:i.ngly encmgh, three of the campania-Lockheed, General
cooperative, is very popular.
"The PAX. anny demands that Dynamics, and Lint-TeIDCO'Voight-loIt money last year, with
each village fill a quota of young Lockheed. the topCOlltraCtor, nearly gcinl bankrupt. Lockheed military
men to serve as r.ouR. U a projects Include the P3 patrol bomber, the CSA <»110 jet, the 53 .nvillage fails to do 10, there are tisubmarine and the Poietdon balll,t.Ic missile.
repercuaiona. But slowly the PAl{
Tenneco made the bigelt jump 00 the military eontractin& list, rbiing anny is being squee'ZIed out 01 the
countryside. They have been from nth to sixth place. ~, Lodtbeed remained number I for
the third straight: year.
forced to concentrate aDd reIf'OUp
in a few stroftIboIdI, diggina tbeir
Compan)es that dropped Irom tbe"top tal" Ust were Litton Industries,
bunkers and strengthening their HUlhes Aircraft. and North American Rockwell.
poIitiona.
"Each of our camps hu a
political training program. Here
we teach the hStory 01 Palr:lstan
and BangIa Dsh, and the hiatcwy
of other movements 01 national
llber.tion Illre Vietnam, Cuba, and
Algeria. But theft' should be no
confusion about the slage or the
struggle that we are now in: it Is
still a purely nationalist struggle.
It is not a struggie like In Vietnam.
"About 7011 of the young fighters
in the Muktl Bahin! are students,
with strong nationalistic feelings,
The rest come from the peasantry
and the working class, a1thc:a11h
more and more peasants are
I
joining us. Most 01. the soldien are
still very unconscious d any clasa
strugg}e. This is to come. Now.
they just want 8aDP Desh to be
free d the hordes 01 Yahya Khan.
There il a'strong anti-imperialist
and anti-American feeling among
them. since the U.S. has gjveo all
thlt help to Yahya. But they are
also ..ery disappointed with China,
and they are anti Chinese beeaUie
even the Chinese support: Yahya
Khan."

Every Sandwich a
Meal in Itselfl

RICCOTTI

Sandwich Shop

W."

were Viola's Liquor
211WeodSt.

BriItoI, R.I,

Larte selection. 01
BEERS, WINES.
aad LIQUORS.

""t

If you
fbld whal yeu
.anl - M.nny will!

Bristol, R.I.

Cabral's
Gourmet

7 Days a Week

FOR
585 Metacom Ave

lIy.·re 21 you may be .«YetI

Bristol, R.1.

II aot lbl't Icy!

Hours 10-Midl)ighl

SpecialiZing In Barbeque
Chickens and Spare. Ribs.
Glazed Hams. Roast Beefs
and
Fresh
Meats.
Chickens 1.79 ea. AU other
Items'on order only.

open 8::se '.m. tllIOp.m.

-

GQoding Ave.

(c-.
Pacific NewsServke, 1V11)

THE BEST IN SEA FOOD

The Lobster Pot

MINI TRAIL: Hoada 51 e::e::.

j\l5l

~butll

etlclH I1S. CaU

...... P. C.rTrin - 111 Weed
St .. Rrblol, R.I. zu.t2M.

For
Income

c
o.

Tax

Services
Call
Carreiro's

Tax

Services
253-9200

Served fre,h. diredly from our Mit ._ter tanka

,

Cocktail lounge and fac::ilitie. fOf' banquets up to SO people
O~n

TuudJlY through SJlturday 5

10

9 p.m.

and Sundey I to 8 p.m.

"Chevrolet Sirtce 1931"

CH 5-3500

137 Child Street

WARREN. R. I. 02885

119 -121 Hop. Stre.t. Bristol
R. I. Rout. No. 114

Phon., CLifford 3·9100
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The Hawks

N.H. Penman

TALK
SPORTS
,

Trounce Hawks
102·84

Superlatives or a Winning
Formula?
by Pete GreeDberg

In fact, averaging practices a
week are 3-4 hours, meaning 1·2
hours a practice session a night
As we all khow. the game 01 Some players go on to add, that
hockey is a rough, hard-hitting. nip scoring lines don't get enough time
and tuck game; which sometimes to know one another before their
leads many of us who follow its initial games.
grueling action to question just
Still. another upsetting matler to
what it is that makes these skaters the hockey players, is the
click or how they can endure for an allocation of hockey sUck.s. They
hour an half on the ice, without contend they need more, bic:ause
liring ouL
the slicks do wear down and break
Well, the fact of the matter is and the athletic department only
that here at Roger Williams allocates five sticka per player.
College, the guys who play hockey Already, some guys have gone
a~ dead tired by the third and
through three sticks, with the
final period of each game. The season not even half over.
reasons are many, one might
Moreover, some playen have to
but the team's answer to this furnish their own hockey pants,
awesome problem is just not' because there are not enough to go
enough practicing lime on the Ice. around for everyone.
Some members 01 the Hawk team
Man, can we as good, uphave repesledly asked the Athletic standing R.W.C. students allow
office for more ice time, so as to our jocks to skate around the Ice
better prepare themselves (get· without any pants on and be
Hng in shape) for upcoming laUlhed oCf that ever·lavina ice?
games, only to be toid there are no
Hell No! STUDENTS LET'S
monies available. Whe~ hive I GET BEHIND OUR GUYS AND
heard tblt before?
BITCH TO THE A.D.O.!

Bealoa Ilept_1td ~ fer two ......t New

na.....ire Cellele.
Pboto Credit
Steve Levitt

ur,
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defense consists of young playen
who developed in Miami and their
biggest defensive threat ia Nick
Buonlconti - a veteran and the key
to their defense". He also stated
"Nick is the quickest linebacker
we faced all year and if we are
going to run we have to block him;
the rest of the defense is not well
known to us in the N.F.C. but
capab'e because they play ex·
cellent defense". Their delenae Is
along the same lines 0( Baltimore,
but they don't have a Bubhe Smith,
but overall they have a pretty
sound team".
Tom Landry respects the Miami
defense: and feels if they can block
Nick Buoniconti they will be able to
run up the middle with Duane
Thomas or Calvin Hill. He feels
confident with the run, but doesn't
menMon their secondary.
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By Ron HoIlaltd
President Nixon wrote a play out
for OM Shula InvOfving Paul
Warfield, where he does a down
and In pattern. Landry commented
on Nixon's support of the Miami
club," actually President Nixon is
quite a fan, he backs the team in
his area. He Is in two areas,
Washington and Key Biscayne".
Then he was asked if he was going
to vote for Nixon. ''I'll wait and see
and worry him for awhile". What
are your plans for Nixon's play?
"We have something special for
this play but we'll have to work on
Warfield".
Then the sports editors asked
him more serious questions per·
laining to Miami's defer;··e. The
CO'Nboys are concentraung on
Miami's defense this week and
Landry stated "that Miami'.
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by Pete Boaffldls
The New Hampshire Penmen
downed the RWC Hawks Wednesday night, 102-84, at Our Lady
of Provklence Seminary. Led by
6'S" F.ter Davia, who collected 30
points total, and 6'4" James
Boardman, who tallied 25, the
penmen got it aU together in the
second bill 10 claim the victory.
The first half was a neck and neck
battle 0( fa.t breaks foreecl shots.
The Hawks sported a zonedefenlle,
switchiqg to a man to man J.te in
1h@ second baH, and the penmen, a
man to man throughout. Though
the Hawks were strong on defenlle,
sparked by 6'1" guard Roberto
Ortiz and 6' forward Dwight
Dalcher, the Penmen managed to
get the inside shots. The Penman
de(ense had trouble in the fint half
with 5' 10" guard Curtia strickland,
who tallied 18 points in the game.
In the second half, the Penmen
really started to c1k:k, led by
Davis, who averases 25.2 points
per game and is 36th in the Dation
in scoring. Davia pumped in 20
points In the second bill. Tbc!ugh
the Hawks put up a good fight, they
seemed to IoIe it aU in the ten
minutes. Dlitcber pumped ill 14
points that ball, yet got DO support
from the team. Strict1aDd ....
removed due to his 5 fouls.
The ~ were 20 for 211 from
the foul . .; the Hawb were 11 for
35.
C.cb Dreanu. aDd ..ataDt
COM:b . . . . were _Y8iIabIe far
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HOCKEY NEWS
Hawks Lose, 6, • 2
linemateMikeFrank. The HAWKS
switched to a strategy or constant
On Saturday, December 18, Hrn, forechecking and tight derense
the Roger William, HOCkey team re;ulting in no further scoring.
traveled to Middletown, Con·
Despite this strategic manuver,
necticut where they oppaled the the Bantams netted three goals
Trinity College Hockey team. The against a hustling but outmanned
site was the Weslyan University Hawk sextet Trailing +0 in the
rink.
third period, RWC tallied twice orr
The opening face-oCf brought the the sticks of Mark Goerner and
start of a fast-skating, hard hitting Bob Jackson. Credited with assists
game. The HAWKS quickly found on these goals were Steve Horton,
themselves at a disadvantage as Rick Johnson along with Goerner
RWC goalie Bill Selino was and Jackson.
awarded a tripping penalty at I: 16
Overall the Hawks were outshot
of the tirst period aUer making a 43-24, brilliant.- net minding by Bill
briUiant save 00 a Trinity break· Selino prevented the score from
away. Tediousforecheckingon the being worse.
part or the HAWKS prevented the
T he next hockey game will be
Trinity playen from capitalizing January 15 against Western New
00 the man advantage_
EllIland College in Springfiekl,
Trinity's Bob Cleary brake the MUll. TraDlifer Frank Caparco,
scoring ice at 6: 35 of the £int will be making his debut with the
period, taking a crtap pass from HAWKS.
by Ran F.lIiiae

BASKETBALL NEWS
Hawks Swoop by John Jay,

86·71
by Pete BoulfWil
The RWC Hawks nipped John
Jay College in New York City over
the Christmas vacation, 86-71,
before a screaming crowd ol about
25 fans.
The Hawks never got into
trouble during the rather dull
game. Despite 'El points by the
Hawks' 5'10" guard Curtis
Strickland, the game high, neither
team was putting much effort into
the game.
John Jay didn't have any ball
players worth watching, except
perhaps the 21 P9int showing by
Myrion Powell.
The game was played at the N.
Y. Police academy gymnasium; a
small. filthy court with extremely
poor lighting. It seemed to be the
kind of gymnasium one Would
expect to see in an elementary
parochial .school. A little humor
was added to the game when, in the
first half, Strickland stopped the
game to pick up glass oif the court.
Other Hawks in double figures
were 6'2" Roosevelt Benton with 16
points, &'4" Ralph Roberti with 15,
and 6' Dwight Datcher, 13.
In an, interview with heed cc»ch
Tom Brennan, he said that even
though the game "wasn't played
under the best conditions we
started getting it tocether in the
last 15 minutes." We spoke of the
uncominR January 5 game against

TOWN COFFEESHOP
State St.• Bristol, R.I.
For bigappetkes!
Daily Spe<'lals _1st
w
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New Hampshire College.. When
asked to cite some wealmesaes oi
the Hawks in the last game against
New Hampshire, he said, "Ball
Handling". We had 28 turnovers.
We made key mistakes and
couldn't convert key situations."
To avoid these deficiencies in the
Jan. 5 game, he said that minor
defensive adjustments had to be
made, and he'd have to go to the
bench a..!itUe more, using what he
called, "specialists". That could
mean that 6'1" Roberts Ortiz will
be seeing more action at Guard.
His strength is defense, or a
SPECIAL
"defensive specialist".
TO QUILL
Drennan also cited New Hamp- I) Why, were there no comments
shire for their size and their on last night's loss to New HamI>"
scoring. Foster Davis, leading shire?
scOl"er for New Hampshire, is 36th
"You see, what had happened
in the natioo, and carries a 25.2 . was that Mr. Butler had to leave.
point per game avenge. He said He had to go home right away, and
that they have a well balanced I just wanted: to talk to him a few
attack, yet the Hav.1ts "feel a good minutes after the game, and
chance of vtctory." The Hawks are despite the fact that the door was
5 and 2, New Hampshire Coliege 10 closed, anybody could've come
and 1. When I mentioned that, in".
•
Drennan said, "Certainly the 2) Did the action by you to send in
pressure's pot on us."
Peter Bates (center) in the last
Sports Information Director five minutes, of the game, knowing
Tom Terault, said, "We have no full .....ell his inconsistency on the
desire and do not intend to play court, and the Penmen already
John Jay here next year."
enjoying a 10 point lead, suggest to
Other Hawks in double figure; you, a miracle could have been
were 6'4" Ralph Roberti, with 15 pulled off.and win it for the Hawks?
points 6'2" Rossevelt Benton. 16,
"No way! When we put that
and 6' Dwight Datcher, 13.
pre;s in. it took the pattern out of
their game. but it didn't get the
ball. II didn't bring turnovers,
which dissappointed me. Since we
I:omplimenls or
were down by 7, I felt it a good
chance to give a chance for the
TOWN LAUNDERETTE
inexperienced players to get a'
chance. I mean we have players on
114 High St.
the bench-who love to play, and
Bristot R.I .
they must be given a chance to

"WE

TR.Y

HARDER"

Interview With Coach
Tom Drennan

•

play too. It doesn't matter whether
you lose by 8 or 18, you still lose. So
I felt It a good chance to give Bates
an opportunity to play".
It doesn't matter whether you
lose 8 or 18. Does that mean that at
that time yoo didn't feel you had a·
chance fOl" victory?
"You can't say Ulal You can't
say that. I just felt, due to the
tempo and circumstances of the
game that it was a good time to
give Pete Bates an opportunity to
play. The tempo oi the game
dictated a time for substitutes."
4) You told me on a previws 0ccasion a more effect press would
be circulated into last night's
game. Why then wasn't it then
used~ Or if it was why not effectivelv?
"The press we used in last
night's game wasn't the same one
we did in practice. We didn't
execute it as well as in practice. It
was made to get the ball, b.ring
turnovers, but we didn't execute it
cOl"rectiy. It wasn't the same one
as I had explained to you earlier.
5) What tactics will you instigate to
bring the Hawks back on the

3)

winning trail before the time for
the next game?
"Personnel changes. I'll tell you,
every game we play is trouble due
toour lack ofsize. lfwe execute the
way we do in practice, we'll do
okay."

Follow Hawk Basketball
Away Games
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Jilin. 15 • Unity
Jilin. 26th-LinCOln U.
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PRO SCOPE
By Ron HoU.nd

Athas and Fred Dryer. Their
cornerbacks are not quick enough
to cover their receiven and many
times this ends up in a score.

Super

Bowl 6
by ROIl Hollaad

Miami is number 1 in offense and
I knew the Giants could do it
number 2 in defense. while in the
The N. Y. Giants are in last place
N.F.C. Dallas is number 1 in at·
in the N.r.C. eastern division.
Their offensive line isn't tou&b fense and number 3 in defense.
They suffered key injuries this enough to hold tbe opposing With these statistics the Super
season especially to their leading defensive line. lhats one reason Bowl sbould be a hard hitting
rusher Ron Johnson. Even when New Yorks lucky to have a defensive game -.'ith the victor
the injured came baek to play they scrambling quarterback. The best
winning it on tumovers.
muld not win because of the Ie:. r:i game New York played this year
Dallas is number 1 against the
Ron Johnson. This proves that the was against the Minnesota nut, which win roio the runnUIg
Vikings. They knew coming into attack 01 Butch Cassidy and the
Giants are a one man team.
the game thafthey were facing one Sundance Kid (Larry Czonka and
Fran Tarkenton (their quar- of the toughest defense In pro Jim Kiick). Dallas's secondary
terback) has been built up to be a football and that they had to be rates 9 in the N.F.C .• so Griese will
'suJM!r star. but in reality he's a toogh to beat them.
probably go with his air attack
scrambling quarterback who hal
with Paul Warfield and Bob
Coacb
Alex
Webster
is
coming
trouble compleUng his paues. I
Twilley. In the beginning Dallas
never saw a quarterback being back to New York next year no will try to loosen up Miamis front
matter
how
the
Giants
finish.
He
intercepted as he il this season.
four and if they are unsuccessful
The only playen worth mentioning won't have much to wort with so they should go ahead with !Creen
expect
a
big
season.
don't
on the offense il Tucker and the
passes and end runs.
only all around player on the team
Frank Tarkenton the suppoeed1y
Since the Cowboys lost lutyeal"'l
is Tucker Fredrikson.
great quarterback is dying, but Super Bowl to Baltimore this game
T heir defense has been Laddng he's not the only one, the wbole is probably the pinnacle at the
the heavy rUlh other teaml team is dying and every Slmday Cowboys assent to football
provide and the only talk ;about 70.000 people go to their funenl. supremacy. Miami is a young team
defensive playel"'l are rookie Pete
Ron Holland and • Iou to them is just another
horrid experience, which they will
be able to shake off before next
season. Miami IhouId be proud
that they 8f'e playing in the Super
Bowl and having a respected team
and coach. Don Sh11a always
commands a winmng team, before
DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR
he went to Miami be was coach of
the Colb and brought them to the
Super Bowl. Tom Landry of the
CONTROL.
WE
AR};
UNABLE
TO
FIND
Cowboys is the master mind at pro
football; he is quiet and an
unemotional coach. He has been
ANYTHING SUITABLE TO PLACE IN THIS
coach of the Cowboys since their
existence in 1960.
I believe this is the year al the
SPACE.
Cowboysand the year Tom Landry
smiles for the cameras. This game
•
is evenly matched and its a toss up.

Coach Bob ReaD explaining at Trinity game 'how !* to get into fi&bta.'

